CITY COUNCIL

WORK SESSION AGENDA

February 15, 2011

TIME

4:00 p.m.  Council Meeting Agenda items

Debbie Wilson/Molly Austin - Urban Radio
Re: Spirit of Freedom

Laura Webb
Re: Congressman Mo Brooks Office

Melissa Bailey
Re: Change Orders:

Contract w/Marriott Shoals Conference Center. The contract amount has changed reducing the amount to $13,250.00. The contract will still be funded at 100% by our EPA Brownfield grant funds.

Gist Excavating - Structure demolition as approved at the 12/21/10 council meeting. Amount: $4,200.00. The original contract called for the removal of 16 structures. At contract time, one of the structures had not cleared the Alabama Historical Commission. Thus the contract was for 15 structures. This change order will allow for the 16th structure to be removed as clearance has been granted by the AHC.

Shotcrete of America, LLC – Drainage improvements on South Main Street as approved at the 12/7/10 council meeting. Amount: $5,300.00. This is a change in scope to allow for additional pipe as approved by the Engineering Department.

Bill Batson
Re: Contract with Price & Rider Engineering, Inc. in the amount of $3,500 for revisions to the construction plans for correction to drainage problems in the Garfield Avenue and Madison Avenue area. (This has been approved by Councilman Barnhart to be placed on the agenda.)

Contract with Mark D. Smith Bridge Inspector, LLC, in the amount of $12,500 to discover the foundation elevations for bridges.
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